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FOOD AND POPULATION IN HISTORICAL PERSPECT]ME* 

It is a capital mistake to theorize before you have all the
 

evidence. It,biases-,the ,Judpent ,, CIAZ
 
- A Study in Scarlet
 

The notion that some sort of race exists between food and popula

i, to the industrial revotion dates-back nearly two centuries; thatj 

lution in Europe and the'writings of Thomas Mathus. Prior to that time 

there was, to be sure, a food problem, but few enjoyed sufficient lei

sure toi theorize about it.
 

We;have all seen charts, such as the accompanying, indicating 

that the world's population remained essentially stable from biblical
 

Although population growth (and contraction) during
times to about 1750. 


this period actually came in bursts rather than gradually, the general
 

thrust of these charts is valid. Agricultural productivity was low,
 

There was persistent pressure on
with only isolated jumps in output. 


limited food. supplies. Privation and disease were commonplace.
 

During this period, then, mankind and his economic base existed in 

something approaching, to use the clich6 of the day, ecological balance. 

A high death rate was the ultimate consequence,of low productivity. 

*Prepared as the overview paper for the workshop on "Food, Popula-


The Social Impact of Modernizing Agriculture,"
tion, and Employment: 

Cornell University, 2-4 June 1971.
 

1/1 have long felt that much of the confusion regarding the world
 

food problem and the inability of so many developing countries to engage
 

reasonably in food policy planning stemmed from hopelessly unreliable
 
students and I have engaged in over
statistics. Hence much of the work my 


the past decade has pointed toward the creation of data whee none exists.
 

To avoid getting bogged down in this issue, I have consciously used only
 

the data of others in this paper and as they presented it.
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Rougn.Ly oajLancing a n3gn birth rate, it hed populti6n jrowthlin check. 

riting in the year 1798, the Reverend Professor Malthus concluded that 

this was the inevitable fate of mankind. in the first of six editions 

of his Essay on the Principle of Population he wrote (i,pp. 11, 13-16):
 

I think I may fairly make two postulata.
 

First, That food is necessary to the 'existence of man.
 

Second, That the passion between the sexes is necessary,
 
and will: remain nearly in-its present state
 

Assuming then,., zy postulata as granted, I say, that the , 
power of population is indefinitely greater than the power 

.in the,.earth to produce subsistence for man. 

Population, when unchecked, increases in a geometrical 
ratio. Subsistence increases only in an arithmetical ratio.
 
A slight acquaintance with numbers will shew the immensity of
 
the first power as compared with the second.
 

By that law of our nature which makes food necessary to 
the life of man, the effects of these two unequal powers must 
be kept equal. 

This implies a strong and constantly operating check on
 
population from the difficulty of subsistence . . . The race 
of plants, and the race of animals shrink under this great 
restrictive law. And ,the race of man cannot, by eny efforts 
of reason, escape from it. Among plants and animals its 
effects are waste of seed, sigkness, and prema'ure death. 
Lmong mankind, misery and vice. The former, misery, is an
 
Lbsolutely.necessary consequence of ,it. Vice is a highly
 
robable consequence .... I see no way by which man can 

;Scape from the ,weight of this law which pervades all anir,, 
aated nature 

1hether these relationships are inevitable has been debated since
 

179%8, but generally optimistically until recent years. This view was 

generated in part by the enormous agricultural advances of the nineteenth 

century. Vast acreages were opened not only in the United States and
 

Canada, but in much of South America, Australia, Africa, and Asia. The 

Punjab, the Indian subcontinent's great granary, was opened up through'
 

improved irrigation facilities, and the surplus rice-producing areas in. 

http:Rougn.Ly


Burma Siam, and Indochina began to be fully exploited.
 

Immediately succeeding this period of expansion in the geographical
 

sense came a second agricultural breakthrough. Beginning about 1900 and
 

largely concentrated in the advanced countries, it involved the adaption
 

of improved plant varieties and an increased use of fertilizer, pesti

cides, mechanization, and other technical advances.
 

By the 1930's Malthus and his gloomy prognostications had largely
 

been forgotten,. In the advanced countries 'concern was not so much with 

ovepopulatiori as with underpoplation. European governments in particu

lar pursued vigoroud'programs of population encouragement in order to 

enhbanCe'their p61itical and military power. These included subsidies 

for larger families and, during the early period of the Soviet Union and 

Nazi Germany, the awarding of medals to prolific mothers.
 

On the agricultural side, super-abundance, not shortage, was the key 

problem. Coincident with the Great Depression, trade barriers sprang up 

increasingly between the industrialized countries, virtually all of when 

were burdened with agricultural produce which could not be marketed at 

prices "equitable"- to the farmer. 

Enough time has now passed for us to view the'1939,1945 war as a
 

major watershedof history. Not only did it "itness the relegation of
 

the European states to a secondary position and the ascendence of a new
 

set of superpowers; it also saw the emergence of the "third world," the
 

great band of tropical countries in Africa, Latin America and Asia, plus

r . .. ' . ' " " 

the subtropical giants--China and India. The emergence of these countries
 

took a number of forms: political independence; the introduction of medi

cal and sanitary techniques which enabled: them to rapidly reduce death
 

rates; and a more humane attitude on the part of the industrialized na

tions toward them. Recent wars have all purportedly been fought for hu
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iaran.reasons., Whether-.. through. n accident of,,hi tp.ryj.,o 9f0;'con

viction, thq. vi tors_ of. the Second WorldWar, were obliged o foUo):
 

pledges with deeds..,
 

Hence, the beginnings of foreign aid by the United Statemavery; 

hortly.af~tqr, , andathe establihmentin-October 1 5 of the Food 

and,Agricultural ,Organization (FAO) as aspecial.,agency of!,the.rUqited 

Nations.,,,The FAO-is:closelo assoclated w th the .riseof ,latter6day 

Malthusianism; .,and any.discussion ofj:food,-andpopulation.must,.take -into 

aqqcount.Ats. attitude and ,its :many .pronouncements. 

Within,a year of i-ts creation.the.-FAO issued its..first(Worldt.lod
 

Survey,(2)... This s~urvey 4is,_important on .two Cfounts: -it:ia&:a weighty
 

influence rYr
popular thinking imediately.-after. :the; war.,nd! in (tb6 -sub

qequent#a5 years; and it:established, the analytical pattern Ohich.has 

since been, followed in-a~l the, global surveys -of the: FAO and U.. S iDe

partment of Agriculture (USDA).
 

A brief digression into terminology., in all"the FAQ and -LIPDA-studies 

concerning the world food problen, the terms .'nderourishmentiLandJ'mal

.ouris12ment"are. widely used. Undernourishment is generally accepted as 

meaning an, involuntary 4in cao ie.intake such- that a-,shortfal total 


person., cannot mntain ,,normal jbodtl.y ,activty, without,.losing,.weightland
 

eyqetall -:dying Malnoq1risbment,.mnnthei other: han4; is used tot describe
 
the, lack,or ,4eficiency pft a particglar, or .isVeralof, .theso-called.pro

4.t .tive, nutrientsn--proteinp, .the.v4tamips, and, minerals.,:. Sometimes the 
c)ntra . i petw.qen'qettatiy and -qualitative'!Ymalnouris. expr sse4 - !t 

ishment or between "hunger" and "hidden hungerj'! 

A0T s~rnethodoq determining.mhether, ad whereeitherhunger or hidden 

,hun r ,,exts s Wos to,. et againt Lestimate soof.er capita food av~ilailitie s 
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I,Ovi, eflA kl°dSr .aia eurmn . imaridli;%i i~avri£perJo 


the people of the country or region were presumed'ti'be !de ete3& 

nourishedT.4
 
The~n-asurecof "'a s iiVolves,
count apparenitIper' capita cosumpion 

In1practicbp the conitkuotion of i-Onhitionil,.-f6od 'Ibalance 'foikii'e&ifor 

serieSf,years ;,:Esuentialy :atfoodsbalince: sheet acc6uzts inli y
 

,!forAthe giross oupply7of food&vailable *in a particular period bf,-'tgne: 

domestic output plus imports 'mints',exports.; Then1 c6mmodity lby.)6nrodity 

,tzeFpropQItions zof gross -aability oOd =are,deducted.not used for 


Thcse usaa,1 y,Atnclide na) .seed use, 2)'aiimalfood, 3).aste on.t'te farm 

;.and.In,-the-,distribuion process uprto,the "ret'il level, '4f) industrial
 

tcnon-food,use, and 35). :te processing or -extraction iosses iniolved in' 

tuhing'the: product, especially "cereals and oil.seedbd into the form in 

which it is usually sold. A" these must be estimated" and then dedfucted 

:from-,koss' aiilabil-i6y 6n a cdoddity by'. omm6dity basis before national 

"
 'c6nsumtion estimatest!eainbe derived;. 

, : The rbsulting dat :are uifally,:expressed ii.t6fsi 'br in other units 

of teight;or voltme.'-, iThin, after ascetaihing or ebtiatng" thei number 

eof people ih thel 'couftry; "the estifiated naotibnal- availibility o-'eh 

Atesdii. disvided byW the..pblatiolt in" erift dretermine- apparedt per 

"capita"consu ptid Fiatlly , the 66-Yd'r bapiV. . are 

4.convertedT'nto. estimatesbof per apita'nutrien )'vai'labi.Lity1 by appl9rlng 

-iutrentV.cCon-denominatbrs to determinel libi'.' protbih tit din' the 

'J Ak per capita per Ay w,. 

i1 v' Az..keydlimitatioutdf iri4'E rj tthi s'procddure Of.ioui'ssexb ti' resupposes 
• . ... indi~iidiiag~ri

cthltuis.tece s.ofqa t n.. in. anathooft tidtiealeViduneOab6ui o be 

cultural economies. Such evidencep unfortunately# is to be found in any
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..For the bulk,,gf 'heworld, underdeveloped statistics o ,had:,i han&,tth 

economic, underdeveiopment. Thusmuchi 

thing,-like complete, . for on., w ofo-tleost advanc countries. 

of, t2einformation.needed for .con

stpuc tion ofr the balance sheet.,is either,. gue sswor-..or unavailable.
 

,, A-second limitation. of.the. balance 
 sheet°,approach is:its:assumption 

that societies,are..sufficiently homogenous in their,food habitsfor!-average 

Sdata Lto-have meaning. .This certainlyis.-no9t realistic for*,developedecono

mies where differences in income; .ocality, and ethnic background allhave
 

marked effects on-food patterns. Recent work.has-not demonstrated the
 

presumption of homogeneity to be mugh more valid for the.developingworld
 

But these drawbacks are only part of the problem. 
For ,the.-procedure
 

then calls for the,per capita availability. figures -derivedthrough the
 

balance sheet computation to be compared against so-called -"requirements."i
 

.NUtrition is still a.young science and these requirements--more properly. 

!1recommended allowances"--are not nearly.-so precise as we would likeothem 

to be. In fact, the history of the.USDA, the FAO, and the.-Food and;Nu

.tit!on Board of -theU.S. National..Re search Council ,in-estimating,
!ood 

,needs.hasbeen one of .,constant (downard) qhange (c...). The blunttruth 

is we do not know the nutrient requirements $or various peopleunderwvari

ous environmental ,conditions. The organizations chared..ith reparing 

Istimates, therefore, have ,.cons ciously erred on tte sid. of caution.. 

--Back. now to ,,the .irst World-Food Survey.,- which, -as I- said, ;shaped the 

thikin o may:people ,about te wold.fqd-rbe~zdaey-at~ 

the war, and set the analytical pattern which has been-'followed.-by-the 

:11A0 L'and'the -USDA -sne. he fi t survy; tH-ui prere ~ a jas 

te to eo e 70 chers- ih ,f'th e , 

.w- OWCidso,,Afric 6'ditted asOwas moi Of 



surve idehi-tied e th'prnpalarea.of caloric deficfen

ed.cies;, alfthe'-l)dv opiatio, ' *ite, ' iiijdut 


d6yabibaer
yeiwas employed as the cri-
AfiU r oe 606' 

h Ib: figue ' is nw*beLieed otapproximate'tetion, fok.? calorte - adequacy. -TB

rhneedS'of' amoderately, active, 70-k iyouing man in' temperate; urbani.ed 

"2),)-and accordingly ouldbetan-overstatement Tor" il:,ohditibns.(: 


..n66t any popUation'group.,
acoceivable 


eployed a soThie"Second W6rld ~dod -,SizweV (7, iblishid--in'*19521 


What: more sophisticited requirement procedure, A.onference had been
 

feld'under PAO auspices in 1950 to try to approximate calorie needs more
 

closely'*. 'One resiwas a'sliding 'scale'which- '*as sub sequently ebpl6yed
 

in 1952.- Thisi nvolved' considerati6n being gi'en' to'national differences
 

and dlffering age-sex
in ambient! temperatufre, phiySical site of peoples, 


Though Africa and theFar East were' still largely ignored
strUdtures.-/. 


in the sirvey, Far Easterd requirements: were-reducd toabout 2300calo

ries'per -person per day, African:to 'about 2400, and'Latin American- to
 

rather less ambfious .than
ab6ut,2550, ;'The c6verag. of this sdrvey.was 


biatr(the'tn r',indlud~ng'fir onfly 52 utifitrie 'atd about 80 :.pe cint
 

!'.§rfncipil,,.tidinhg f 'the-urveywas th discrepancy between apparent 

as opposed1io the underdeveloped&gricbturai gr6ih irtdS in the 'Advnced 


cO6itries. 'i "'s noted tht inEuiope and adjaceni": areas most "of the
 

anid prodtition .was -increasing at more
ef'gectsf ;warh,:ad 'been overd'cne , 

,. .2/utno t activity-patterns. .,.Because of t eabsence.odata on;bhis
 

ritically important variable, allowances for the "reference" man and 

w n--320 _an 2300,.calories, ..rspe4WetiL'*pe. day--were ,set :by-.Ak8" 

simple averages of ext'rees; "a range of daily energy expenditure between 

2,400, aVd. 4,000, -- lrq~pmna j,,P *0an4 ,90. carie s.for rqe
 
would appear to-include most men and women (.8j p. .12)
 

1 

http:urbani.ed


'than an: gdequate' ira.tJt No't so ii,.:the ..iesdeve~lped couies; i -'Hered, 

..bn' the basi's' !of-i rrrsketch o stit'd f c dci&-ffddt t 

calorie0supply per person waos& .......... t.tfi..d of 

the world ' s 

tion P 
populati 6 n,- the! siuivyey' cO 
' : -3 

Cldb, Uffered 'dfrom'undrinutri-

The net major survey of 'the world's food situitio2 was piblls1ed 

by 'the ' USD in 1961. udder" the'titl; Wi-id Food Budet 1962-and.966. 

even the' FAO'h'd feared 'tread, ad on 1twebasisThe USDA ventured where t 

of a- humbei of hastily-prepared balanc6e'she ets', drew' &p most "depressing 

"geography of hunger." Included were most-of the African- And Asian ucon

tries. Even' Mainland China, despit' as total lackof evidence, Wdbs nbt 

ignored. 'The data were for.1958. The repoit concluded tiat'(9,p. '5): 

)iets are nutritionally adequate in the 30 industrialized natins 
Ln the temperate Northern Area which account for a third of man
ind--more than 900 million people. Their 'production .of food and 
bhings they can trade for food assures their food supply, now and 
Cor, the foreseeable future.-

For most bfthe 70-less-develbpdd countries in the semi
bropical and tropical Southern Area, diets are nutritionally 
Enadequate, with shoriages in proteins,"fat, and, calories. 'These 
countries contain over 1.9 billion people. In most of them, popu
lation is expanding rapidly, malnutrition is wideipread and'per

sistent, and there is no likelihood that the food problem soon
' ' " ,,will' be solvad. , : ' " .. 

In ..this<.report, .as 4'n the FAO earlier gtudiesj -some' rat&e arblirary 

nutritional standards were reniployed. "Diet' d~fidi't"' countrie "'ei'e-d'fined 

as all't 'iselin -which aVerage calorie' iand , protectie'- iutr'eiit rvailability 

-establlsed by ' .did.-not,,beet *standards'simlar-6 %t-those' -FOV 

- T::Thriee years*Ldtei'the U8DA substahnfialY expanded h'e exercise to 'cover 

mapVo.r i.the. coiferw6f( the:' ne ,eport .no' heiY '&edt deficit couintiries; 

but an important political angle had been discovered. Vith6u"erng-yni

ca M 4,iS" dificult nof 'to conclude that promotion of the notion of, ihtuger 



qk,toe devepig.~l 3 wa good , ic a, fjqr, thbeKUSDAp, ihichj waa ;fated 

y~jnr bqy, srpuss.. TePqq.ou;ldvbe diminished, onlyothersoin 
by gif .s o.r1 saless to the. underdeyeloped countries, or-by increasingly 

strngeqt conrolsand/or !lqe, pricesT'to h. S.faners. 

At about the same time, the FAO published its.,t4rd.andimost recent 

,woKld'. foo.d suryey j(1 _),. Largelr.the ork-of.Dr.- P. V. Sukhatme, 'jthe 

:Director of.o AO' s Statistics Division,. this. study concluded that "while 

the world food consumption,levelhas improved over the last decade, up 

to the.half-.of the ,world s: population: is still.-hungry .ormalnourished or 

both!' (_, p. 1). The study reiterated that most of.the gains inoutput 

had ocurred ipthedeveloped-areas, while increases,in agricultural pro

duction in the less-developed areas were hardly enough to maintain prewar
 

consuiption,levels.
 

Specifically, it was estimated that at least 20 percent-of the popu

lation in the less-developed countries.was undernourished; that is, they
 

lacked1,;sufficient.calories to maintain their body functions and normal
 

work patterns. At ,least.60 percent were malnourished, having diets deficit
 

in.,oqe or more protective nutrients (n_ p. 2).
 

The study covered 80 countries and 95 percent.of the w.orld's popula

,#$on,.,including-Mainland China and the Soviet Union. No one has ever
 

qccused Dr. Sukhatre of excessive qtatistical ,circumspection. 

Duing.thealmqst 20,ypars in which theofive surveys held sway, a 

rash of publications,onifood.andpopultion appeared An. both -the rpopular 

lnd3 .sientif.c press. ,ospipprclaimed tht':a' new Malthusian dilemma was 

u 3on -Drawing heavily,on the,statitkcs,presented,in: the: three FAO 
Md,,two SDA..reports,o and on popul tioL projectlons for.ithe developing 

3-Their number is leaIon. AmonA the better knowm are iz., ij.3 j4 and 

http:percent.of
http:least.60


U1

world, a majority of authors concluded that the world would shortly be
 

unable to feed itself. Certainly starvation would be upon us by the 

year 2000 when global population was expected to reach six billion people; 

and same went so far as to forecast widespread famine by 1975 (cf. 16). 

A few voices were heard on the opposite side. In the early 1950's
 

M. K. Bennett, in many respects the first student of world food economics,
 

detailed the limitations of the methodology followed in the World Food
 

S and persuasively argued (to a limited professional audience) that
 

by 1) overestimating requirements, 2) postulating an unrealistic homoge

neity in food habits, and 3) most probably understating actual food pro

duction, the FAO was almost certainly overstating the magnitude of the
 

world food problem (17). In amplifying this theme, a few, Colin Clark
 

being the most vocal, carried it almost to an opposite extrmep suggesting
 

that the world could feed a vastly larger population and that population
 

growth in itself was probably a good rather than a bad thing for most na

tions (18; 1; 20). 

Since the ThirdWorld Food Survey and the second USDA World Food 

Budget were published in the early 1960's, there have been two nharp swings 

tn the conventional thinking about global food problems. According to such
 

generally used series of "world" production as that of the USDA plotted
 

in Chart 2, the less-developed countries seemed to be making reasonable,
 

though hardly spectacular, progress from the mid 1950's to 1964. 
Then
 

suddenly, in 1965 and 1966, there was a leveling off of output and a
 

rather sharp deterioration in per capita availabilities. Cursory disag

gregation indicates that this change resulted almost entirely from two
 

serious droughts in India. Indian production bulks so large in the less

developed Lountries aggregrate that important fluctuations in her output
 

visably influence the index for all developing nations. This fact, how
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CHART 2. WORLD AGRICUULTUA PRODUCTION,
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-ever; waslost on [many ccmentator's-.: iookingitcthe'ifigure sindI ing

ofmaabivemPL480 shipments,abrbadlii('.iwa
.. .....v £L~k8 ,..:6e~ti,1tw dt.i. fr66...c~ndl~'ded'that,we reefaced 

ith aItrulyaglobal ,probleii 'and,.thatovtaivgtioni:wvs .Tjusfar'ud&thed
 

corner,(cf. 21; M);
 
AA reaction'!.occuirred I'ust 'two yeears.: ". .... ' 196 an" 1 ;, -, ..
Agai 

the data largely reflected the situation 4.Ridia.'" Two 606P 

favorable, years in: terms 6f weather :iere acc6mpanied !by infroduction into
 
the!Punjab ,of'.high-yielding .varietiesi of 'Mexican wheat. :'The'r
3esdit vas
 
that,-tho, index of. production for-.a 'low-income countriemeroae'steepl;
 
as. didper :capitai availabilities. The:assessment .was Just a's extrj-e' ,in
 

.the opposite, direction as it was in 1965 and. 1966' The situatiow i&'INorth 

west India, together with' the introdUction, as 'a, result of *experheits"' at 
the tInternational' Rice Research Institute (IRRI,) in the Phllippfize's,' bf 
high-yielding, 'stiff-strawed; .fertilzer-responsive' rice in fetter"-por'

tions of ;AsiaL led many, to conclude, that a- "Green1 Revolutio!' had 'd'& red 

andL that feeding the fTvorld' s, rapidly, .increasing population- no longer 'posed 
unsurmountable. problems .c: Even ' thei FAO, :'oiic.er'-e'd by. The Ecoioms' a.
 
permanent institition. ., * .. 'devotedltd proving-- that thee 'is dot 'enough
 

, . . . . - .. w nt- o'. arr~ S t Im l~r.Inits
 

State of 'Foodiand:AgriS culture for':1969 that 'the food problems: of- tkeUture 

might wellrbe,-ones ofi surplus-;rither.'.than of Shortige (24 pp. 1-3) * 

'.- :Indicative of.' the',ptesentr:divesi,tyn.in .'p.pulaz ':ssessents bf th& 

-ood,-population -outlook i's the range'.thatcca',,ei1fouidPince ftia 76f", 
-the nqmuber. of-people' the ,world* could.tfeedej' By i-mnAig -,soie 'rther opti
mistic, -but by: no .meat tOta!1l'unreaxisti issptions a6u+1a-o i34bIe 

lIn -.an& prd vcityj, Colini !Clarkc ha~s 'calculated ' t" .Villo!eI 
. . ,with.ould .co ceivably ; be:csupled n' eica ,.type'di"t:bo 154" hi'xio 

,Poe.o~ewith, one 'iconparable 'rto'.t.hatkof. thei Ja0~nese.41Q. '" ',1J \' -"t 
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ic l u e d i ed
 ~ -~~~of~Statend&AglriculfiurevTadvi~eltte oeroatt,.year 99go:henSearetariese ofriState g 

?4r.'nNton tt.1h " USlovelJofidgricultua1 t"cihnologY'! P'lor 
ei-te;,a
*n that.j y ''Ae . . 

2.2biLlidnpd:lcold d 5be sup
abouj jdouble 1,the,.prsen opopulnatio! 

ported at present dietary standards--hardly up to tlit the overfed : 

to.'8 bili~n 'ifcalories'were aticn.'andr,,that, this wo.~ddrop 

but if pre'sbed-w6uld, don't prtendito.know,
1y, ies,thei-truth?)o I:
:.hee 


opt, for, oClar.'s .owe- figure, as more.nearly 7sug'estive-,of the numbfere5 

-couldibefed,-,butjhe ,Secretaries'1 s more alistib
which.conceivably 
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,Forq.Aust as it. is,Clear 

Auctity is substantial--and barely tapped in: the developing countries 

America--it would seem obvious that other conf,:Africa) Asia,: and.Lat" ' 


#06ints, wil' cne,to.bear on,population grow.h,long'before' the earth' s
 

food.energy.- -Indeed, to ,,argue the population
beer abilily to .produce, 


uestiokoptimistcally in,termsof food-is to fall into the 'same'intel

did Malthus when, he reasoned so. gloiii'ly. More is involved. 
,ectual-,trapas 

in theadvantage ofroalmost- 200.years'of-hindsight,'and,Viewed with the 

pntext-.of,,a grap&ingof historidal popul'ation'.,moyements suchdas Chrt 3, 
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make
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'CHART.3. 'WORLD POPULATION,- 998000 BC-150 AD4 
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somecond marked his domestication of plants and animals 10,000 years 

ago and the beginnings of agriculture.
 

These breakthroughs, of course, did not take place simultaneously
 

around the ywrl, but -were cstaggered) -in, theiriimpct.; 1Just as the in-

Europe, food-gatherersdustrial and ' iti61 h" ccurrd irst in 

and hunters first became agriculturists in the Fertile Crescent and South

east Asia. Still the effect in a particular locality was rapid and pro

found;
 

Twenrthousand people would probably be an extrem'e estimate of
 
Jhe population of hunter-gatherers the Egyptian section of the
 
Nile valley could hAve supported at the end of palaeolithic times.
 
the population of the Old KingdomI two thousand years later has
 
been variously estimated at from three to six millions (26 p. 26).
 

That such epochal technological breakthroughs would be accompanied
 

by rapid population rises seems obvious. What isless obvious is the
 

nature of the forces which ultimately acted to force a leveling off.
 

Malthus' food supply, together with such other essentials as space, water,
 

and air, clearly set an uppet limit, 'but one wonders now rrequeniay an
 

operative one. The long-term population equilibria of the past would seem
 

to have been at levels below those associated with marginal starvation.
 

Thus, "a Paleolithic man who stuck to business should have found
 

enough food on two square kilometers, instead of thej7 20 or 200" be

lieved" tbohav 'e available per dapita, respectively, in the Upper and 

Lower Paleolithic ages (27p p. 198). And it is not weather but changed
 

political circumstances that is most clearly linked to the great swings
 

in China's population over the last two millennia (28 pp. 49-53).
 

If we accept the notion that social forces have historically been a
 

more powerful determinant of the human adjustment to a changed technologi

cal milieu than absolute potential for sustenance, it behooves us to exa

mine those likely to come into play now that the third of the great up

heavals--the industrial and scientific revolution--has at last made itself 
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noinic and social transformation, The city, with its.!concentration.'9f: capi
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1tp~th1npoJg9rj,,qp, :r4p9mmrc,A&A 
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'Unhip.the urbanL ce~e de 44oped.,in.Europe. and North America 
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its attendant stimulus to industrialization. To &f remarkable dqegree they 

~main aninist3a v and -#adipg centers, b4U4l upto diopa~tch, raw materi

,.a~s j~o,:he dev J okedcountries an to ;pceie, Land distribute ,aufaqtures 
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'postwar revOlutions--Choiu would say. the .first Wave-,-has-alreadyibegunr. 

orfGorgetownv, 


last couple 


And let him visi.t such cities -as Kahpala .- whdretwithinitthe 

of years all but the foolhaIdy h'velearned 'to lock up.tight 

and 'sta, home at,night'. 

r'I:There 7are, -to"be sure, other reasons why' malallocation of edihing
 

powe, and',dynamism in agriculture 
hre incdhpatable,. The most? obvious, of 

courbe, • is that the :stimulusI to increased foodt pr6diiction must ultimitely 

lie in rising e:-fective demand. -Diets in' low-income countriesare ,efficient 

in the sense that they are built heavily around calories supplied directly 

by foodstuffs,high in starch content:.,. the grains and the.starchy roots 

and:tubers..; The portion of calories so supplied declines with improved
 

living levels, being replaced by more expensive, processed calorie s;-meat,
 

eggs, milk, and the like. 
Such calories are less efficient--the trade-off
 

between potatoes and steak is of the order of ten to one--but are basic to
 

an agricultural economy that will not gag on its owm productivity.
 

Less widely appreciated is the linkage between income and population
 

growth. 
Only a few years ago it was thought that all that was needed to
 

bring the birth rate under control were a loudspeaker and a supply of con

traceptives. 
Today the experience of such countries as Mauritius, Ceylon,
 

Singapore, and Taiwan indicates that family planning can indeed be rapidly
 

introduced, but only after certain preconditions come to exist. These in

clude increased education (especially of girls), social security, and re

duced infant mortality; all of which fall under the heading "improved living
 

levels" or "development" (22). 
To the extent that people are excluded from
 

either, the tendency is to behave as before.
 

How the income/employment problem will ultimately resolve itself is
 

a source of great debate and speculation. Most have reasoned that in the
 

short run it must necessarily take the form of an increasingly 'labor-inten

sive agriculture, acknowledging this to fly in the face of evidence that 



.thejbasic, ccaponets' of technical change. In the! countrside- areo;capital

vi not.rlabor-demanding, and*.that .people infected with .rising expectations 

,do, not Seek'!out.,farmihg (cf. 30;-3),
 

My own guess is that the answer lies equally-ib•the direction :ofi con

,trolled-stimulation of,depand--in a'semi-welfare 'effort perhaps "somassive 

thatoit-will-cease to:,be!-welfare. A's all.who have bounced 'over-what -pass 

for,-roads,can, AestiTy,- there is great scope for:public works in the devel

oping countries., But .whether such, works .can-be any~more labor intensive 

-than agriculture isr.problematic: as isp in the light Of'China's experience 

with "walking on t1o legs! . during the Great Leap (cf. 32), the ability. of 

,low-income countries to mount them. About all -that is clear is that the 

solution'will not come easily.
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